
Messages Shoutd Be Supportive

Being supportiw means you want the other person to be able to hear you without gettiag blown

away. Ask yoursel{, "Do I vyant my rnessage to be heard defensively or accurately? Is my purpose to hurt

someone, to aggrandize mpelf, or to communicate?" Howeverr, if you prefer to hurt your listener with

your messages, use these six tactics:

l. Global Labels. Shrpid, ugly, selfish, evil, asininq disgusting, worthless, and lary are a few

of the huge list of hurtful words. The labels are most damaging when used in aoYou're a bol, a coward,

a drunh" and so on fmrrat. Making your point that way creates a total indictment ofthe persorr, instead

ofjust a commentary on s(me specific behavior.

2. Sareasm. This form of humor very clearly tells the listener that youhave oontempt for him.

It's often a cover for feelings of anger and hurt. The effect on the listemer is to push him away or make

him angry.

3. Dragging up the past. This dmtroys any chance of clariffing how each of 1ou feels about a

present situation. You rake over old wounds and betrayals instead of examining yow curre,tt dilemma

4. Negative Comparisons- "Why are,n't you generous like your brother?" 'T/hy don't' you

come home at six like othen menf' "Sarah's getting A's and you can't even get a B in music

appreciation." Comparisons are deadly because they not only oontain '!ou're bad" messages, but lhey

make people feol inferior to friends and &mily.

5. Judgmental ooyou messag6s." These are aitacks that use an accusing form. "You don't love

me anymore." "Youore nover here when I need you." "You nevgr help around the house." "You fuirr Ere

on about as much as a 1964 Plynouth."

6. Threats. tfpu want to brring meaningful communication to a halt, get out the big grms.

Threaten to move out, threaten to quil threaterr violencB. Threats are good topia changers, because

instead oftalking about uncomfurtable issues you can talk about the hostile things you plan to do.

7. Profanity. Pro&nity coumunicates aggression and anger. Adding orte word of profunity can

create a defsnsive posture in the listenor.

Comnunications supportively means that you avoid'\uin/lose" and ttight/wrong" games. These

aro interactions uAore the intention of ure or both players is 'Vinningl' or proving the other person

'lrrong" rather than sharing and understanding. Your inteffion in commrmication will guide you touard

a predictable result. Real cornmunication produces unde,rstanding and closenoss u/hile'$inllo,s6' games

produce warftre and distance. Ask yo:rself 'Do I want mutual undsstanding?" If you find yor,nseif

feeling defensive and nanting to criticize the other person, that's a clue that you're playing'Vin/lose."


